
   
Litemover overview. 
 

  
RDM Communication: 
Change DMX Address and Label name via RDM communication. 
 
Expected RDM control in Aug 22: 

• Change status of each motor to: 
• 0 = off 
• 1 = standard speed 
• 2 = “high” speed (not for focus motor) 
• Hour count of being powered on. 
• Count on powered on and off 
• Factory reset to standard settings. 

 

 
 
Operation of Litemover is possible in 3 ways.  

 

• Manual control via handset and direct power and data cable 
Status light on the handset; 
On = motor movement is detected 
Blinking light = Motor in overcurrent (end of tilt or focus movement) 

 
• DMX control via DMX cable 

 
• Timo2 WDMX control  
 

Timo2 (wdmx) control via pushbutton and blue status light: 
Off:  unlinked 
Fast blink:  linked, no rf link 
Slow blink:  linked, rf link, no dmx 
On:   linked, rf link, dmx reception 
Hold button below the status light for 2 sec to unlink Timo2 

 



   

 
Please use the two side rails to connect your wires to Litemover Main unit 
 

 
Tilt motor can be placed in desired position on the two rods  
 

 
When using DMX or WDMX you can power the Litemover with a V-Lock battery (14,4 Volt) 
Battery connector also slides over the two rods 
 

 
90˚ connector for using the Litemover in hanging position. 
  



   
 
 
 

Focus Motor on M90 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Focus Motor on 18 kW 
 

 

 
  



   
Litemover on a stand. 
 

 
Put the main unit of Litemover on the stand 
 

  
Put the yoke of the light unit on the Litemover and attach 2 rods by screwing them into the main 
unit 

 

  
Slide the tilt motor over the rods and plug the cables in 
Connect the tilt motor to the front of the light and pull back to maximum tilt down position. 
 

  
Place the Focus motor on the backside of the light 
Connect the cable between focus motor and main unit 

  



   
Litemover in hanging position. 
 

  
Hang Litemover Main-unit and Light  
Attach 2 long rods by screwing them into the Main unit 
 

 
Attach the 90˚connector and slide the tilt motor over the rods  
pointing down and plug the cables in 
 

  
Place the Focus motor on the backside of the light 
ALWAYS secure your hanging fixture with extra safety !!! 
 

 
Connect the ballast cable to the Litemover Main unit. 

  



   
DMX table Litemover. 
 
Always have the Litemover and Light unit in clear eyesight  
when controlled by DMX 

 

Channel 1 * DMX Control ON / DMX Control OFF 
   #  %  

 

DMX Control 
OFF 0 - 254  0 -99  

 ON 255  100  
       
 NONE of the channels below will be ACTIVE unless   
 this channel is at FULL (255 or 100%)   
       
Channel 2  Pan    
   #  %  

 OFF  0 - 50  0 - 19  
 LEFT  51 - 102  20 - 39  
 OFF  103 - 152  40 - 59  
 RIGHT  153 - 204  60 - 79  
 OFF  205 - 255  80 - 100  
       
Channel 3  Tilt    
   #  %  

 OFF  0 - 50  0 - 19  
 UP  51 - 102  20 - 39  
 OFF  103 - 152  40 - 59  
 DOWN  153 - 204  60 - 79  
 OFF  205 - 255  80 - 100  
       

Channel 4  Focus    
   #  %  

 OFF  0 - 50  0 - 19  
 LEFT  51 - 102  20 - 39  
 OFF  103 - 152  40 - 59  
 RIGHT  153 - 204  60 - 79  
 OFF  205 - 255  80 - 100  
       
       

* This channel is a safety channel.  
 Always use it to prevent unpredicted movements 

Litemover Safety instructions 
 


